DEVIL DOLL?
DEVL DOLL?

By D.G.C.

THAT'S THE THIRD TIME THIS WEEK YOU'VE GONE OVER THERE ... JUST WHAT IS SO SPECIAL ABOUT THIS DR. AND MRS. NIMROD?

THAT EVENING C'MON IN, PAT... DID YOU REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR "MODULES" FOR THE "DUNGEONS & DRUIDS" GAME TONIGHT?

I'D LIKE YOU TO MEET SOME OF OUR CLOSE FRIENDS ... THIS IS "THE RAM," "BAD BILL" AND MS. CHILL ... THEY'RE HERE TO HELP US CELEBRATE THE AUTUMNAL EQUINOX!

IT'S MS. NIMROD, DAD ... OH FORGET IT, YOU WOULDN'T UNDERSTAND!

WHAT ARE THEY DOING IN THERE?

MY HUSBAND AND I BELIEVE IN CELEBRATING THE NATURAL HOLIDAYS!
A ONE-WAY TRIP TO HELL!

BY ATTICUS MURPHY JR.
Tommy doesn’t get the respect he deserves.

Nobody lets him do what he really wants to do.
You're TOO YOUNG to DRINK!

Aww, Mom...

You're going to RUIN your eardrums!

AND MINE!
Do you want to have **SEX** with me?

You're **DISGUSTING**!

* Nobody lets me do what I want to do!
Suddenly...

Oh, NO! What happened?!

Eyah! BURNING LAVA!

SPLAT!
Welcome to **HELL**, Tommy!

Please don't **BURN ME, Satan!**

You got me all **WRONG**, kid. I don't want you to burn, I want you to **PARTY**!

Wait a minute... this lava isn't burning... it feels like I'm in a **HOT TUB**!
I'm not your enemy, I'm your **FRIEND**!

You can **DRINK** as much as you want!
You can listen to LOUD MUSIC as MUCH as you WANT! WHAT?
And you can have sex with anything!
Every trip to Hell is a One-Way Trip To Hell!

Yeah! You'll never want to leave!
THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY TO GO TO HELL!

And Atticus Murphy Jr. wants to show you how!

YOU'RE LONELY. YOU'RE UGLY. YOU SMELL. YOU'D LIKE TO CHANGE - BUT IT'S NOT GOING TO HAPPEN. IT'S TIME YOU FOUND A GROUP OF FRIENDS WHO RESPECT YOU FOR WHAT YOU REALLY ARE, NOT WHAT YOU ONE DAY HOPE TO BE.

Satan will show you the respect you deserve! Pledge your allegiance to him by donating regularly to the Satanic Society. We're all the same under these red hooded robes! Male, female, gay, straight... it's all just flesh!

WANT TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP? HERE'S HOW:
1. Read this comic
2. Pass this comic on to a friend.
3. Obtain another comic.
4. Repeat steps 1-4.

You're on the market and Satan is too. Isn't it time you found each other?

If people look at you and say “Oh, there goes that mustachioed loser again” it's time you found Satan!

Satan wants to take you into his loving arms and hold you tight. Here's why:
1. Satan cares
2. Satan REALLY cares.
3. Satan's followers also care.

If you have yet to find Satan, and are reading this comic because you're curious about Satanism and/or interested in the Graphic Arts, it's time to stop dithering and take action!

Respect isn't earned, it's TAKEN. Get out there and take it - by signing your name in blood on a legally binding document and allowing yourself to be sized for a red hooded robe.

You DO have friends, you just don't know it yet. Look us up in the phone book, under 'S' (Disclaimer: We are not listed in the phone book - if you would like to contact us, speak to a Satanist).